In the morning of September 25, 2019, "Invest India Seminar" was held in the Indian consulate. The event was co-organized by the Consulate General of India in Shanghai and China-India Economic & Cultural Council (CIEC).
The event witnessed exuberant participation by myriad representatives from law firms, business enterprises, financial & banking houses, public institutions and tax offices etc. They all paid close attention to India's investment policies, shared their own investment experience, resources and prepared themselves for the future investment in India.
Keynote speech by Consul General Mr. Anil Rai about investment opportunities in India

Speech by Mr. Wang Qiang about CIEC
Speech by Mr. Kashinath Sahoo, Business Head of Adani Group about the future of Investment in India

Presentation on relevant Indian laws by Elaine Tan from L&S Law Firm
Presentation on business opportunities in India by Aliena Wan from Jillian Consultancy

Q&A session

Invest India
Ideas exchange and communication after the seminar